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The UK’s only dedicated AV and
Home automation exhibition
The EI Live! exhibition is unquestionably the main event for the residential
AV and Home automation industry, and smart products from the world of
electrical contracting. It attracts an audience of quality customers, most of
whom are decision makers with specific purchasing power.

And if all of that wasn’t enough, below are a further
10 reasons why you should exhibit at EI Live!
✔ A unique opportunity to meet existing and new customers at a fabulous new venue,

Visitors are drawn by the range of exhibitors that can’t be found in
one place anywhere else, and our reputation for promoting emerging
technologies and innovations in the sector, not least through our own
magazines Essential Install and Electrical Contracting news (ECN). We pride
ourselves for being the best face-to face sales opportunity for industry
suppliers, generating new custom for our exhibitors.

all for a very competitive price.

✔ The event will attract visitors from a broad spectrum of industry sectors, ensuring that all
your latest products, innovations and services receive the exposure they need.

✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

You won’t find a more engaged audience for the AV and Home automation
industry sector anywhere else. Footfall for the show will target custom
installers and integrators as well as related fields such as architects, interior
designers, developers, and facilities managers, all of whom will benefit from
a visit to the show.

Meet potential customers.
Strengthen business ties with existing partners.
Make an impact with an exclusive product launch to a captive audience.
Demonstrate exactly what you can help your customers achieve.
Improve brand awareness and reach new markets.
Network with other suppliers/manufacturers.
Hear about new industry trends and hot topics.
Sell your products and services!

Learn to earn
EI Live! 2022 will again include the Technical Theatre, which is supported
by world-renowned speakers, HDBaseT certified training, and up to date,
relevant panel industry discussions. These aspects of the show will continue
to develop, generating a unique learning experience in partnership with top
industry speakers. Learning sessions, presentations and discussion forums
will all provide yet more reasons for visitors to attend.
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“Despite adverse circumstances like Covid-19 or fuel shortage, we were

overwhelmed by the crowds at our stand, especially on the second day. We had
great technical discussions with AV experts at our booth. Nice people, relaxed
atmosphere: We will be back.”
Manuel Altheim, Gude Systems
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Who attends the show?
EI Live! Exhibitor Profile

EI Live! 2021 Visitor Profile
• Computing IT/ Networking

• Design management software

Type of business
• Custom Installer

• Broadcast and communications

• Installation company

• Flat Screens

• Mirror TV’s

• Integrator

• Lighting and Control

• Home control and automation

• Electrical Contractor

• Matrixes and Signal Management

• Speaker manufacturers
and distributors

• Electrician

• Multimedia

• Architect

• Presentation Systems

• Hi-Fi and custom
installation products

• Consultant

• Projectors

• Developer

• Security

• Distributer

• Speakers

• Facilities Manager

• Streaming Media

Marketing

• Interior Designer

• Wireless Technology

If you’re involved in the industry, it’s unlikely that you would have
been able to avoid our far-reaching marketing campaign for the
2020 show. We extensively targeted print and digital channels,
including full page adverts in the industry’s leading publications,
banners on industry websites and e-shots to industry lists including
our own 30,000 database of relevant individuals. Together with a
prolific social media campaign.

Product Interest
• Acoustic Treatment

Position in company
• Buyer

• AVRs

• Director

• Audio Systems

• Managing Director

• Brackets / Racking / Furniture /
Mounts

• Proprietor

• Distributors of residential AV
and automation products

• Fire and security systems

• Manufacturers of AV and
automation products
• Cinema design software
• Home entertainment and
home automation systems
• Home Cinema
• Video/audio control and distribution
• Lighting and lighting control

Our own www.essentialinstall.com attracts some 200,000 + page
views per year.

• Digital Signage

• Building Automation
• Cables and Connectors

• Installer
• Integrator

“This year’s EI Live! Show was run perfectly from start to finish. The support provided

by the booking and event teams was faultless and it was brilliant to bring the industry
together again with such a high footfall over the 2-days.”
Paul Kinghorn, My KNX Store
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Space Rates
Exhibitors may book either space only area or
a shell scheme stand. Shell scheme stands include
Velcro friendly walling, facia nameboard and
grey cord carpet as standard.

Key Contacts
Tel: +44 (0)1634 673163
Fax: +44 (0)1634 673173
Show management and operations

Space only

David Kitchener - david@allthingsmedialtd.com

Standard rate
£135.00 per sqm*

Sales and marketing
Ian Kitchener - ian@allthingsmedialtd.com
David Kitchener - david@allthingsmedialtd.com

Editorial

Shell scheme
Standard rate
£189.00 per sqm*

Daniel J Sait - dan@allthingsmedialtd.com
Beatrice Lee - beatrice@allthingsmedialtd.com

Studio
Mark Weller - mark@allthingsmedialtd.com

*All rates are subject to VAT. All charges are for the full duration of the show.
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Sponsorship Packages

To book your sponsorship package call David or Ian
on +44 (0)1634 673163

Platinum - £3,000

Gold - £2,000

This premium Sponsorship Package provides extensive marketing opportunities
and also exclusive branding before, during and after the show. The Platinum
sponsorship places you right alongside the EI Live! 2022 brand and will ensure
you stand out from the competition.

The Gold Sponsorship Package offers extensive branding before, during and after
the show, guaranteeing coverage through show media print and emails.

• Your company logo, identifying you as a Platinum Show Sponsor, will appear:
» On every piece of marketing collateral in print and emails pertaining to the
EI Live! exhibition throughout the year
» On the homepage of the EI Live! website with a web link to your homepage
» On all Official Visitor EI Live! Newsletters, plus all preregistration e-mails
sent to a database of over 55,000 industry professionals
» In all copies of the EI Live! show guide
• 2 x news stories within the EI Live! Newsletter sent to over 55,000 industry
professionals
• A news style half-page editorial feature in the Sponsor section on the
EI Live! website
• A double page spread of editorial in the EI Live! Show Guide identifying
you as one of our Platinum Sponsors
• A full page advertisement in the EI Live! show guide
• A highlighted entry in the EI Live! Show Guide identifying you as one of
our Platinum Sponsors

“The show is now an essential part of Lithe Audio marketing calendar. Having quality

• Company logo identifying you as a Gold Show Sponsor:
» On the homepage of the EI Live! website with a web link to your homepage
» On all pre-registration e-mails to a database of over 55,000 industry
professionals identifying you as a gold sponsor
» In all copies of the EI Live! show guide
• 1 x news story within the EI Live! Newsletter sent to over 55,000 industry professionals
• One page of editorial in the EI Live! Show Guide identifying you as one of our
Gold sponsors
• A highlighted entry in the EI Live! Show Guide identifying you as one of our
Gold Sponsors

Silver - £1,000
This Sponsorship Package will get you noticed before, during and after the show.
• Company logo identifying you as a Silver Show Sponsor:
» On the homepage of the EI Live! website with a web link to your homepage
» On all pre-registration e-mails to a database of over 55,000 industry
professionals identifying you as a gold sponsor
» In all copies of the EI Live! show guide
• A highlighted entry in the EI Live! Show Guide identifying you as one of our
Silver Sponsors

face-time with installers who are there to better their craft, learn and see the latest
innovations the industry has to offer are the audience we need to be in front of and
engage with. The Lithe Pro Series Ceiling speaker with PoE and WiSA was the stand
out product and installers saw instantly the applications and easy of install. Well done
EI Live! for putting on such a professional and well turned out event.”
Amit Ravat, Lithe Audio
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14th September 2022
Not only is EI Live! a major exhibition but its also an industry event, with the Smart
Building awards taking place on the evening between the two show days.
Being shortlisted or winning a Smart Building Award has many benefits:
• Great for internal marketing
• Attracts people to come and work for your business
• Is a successful way of attracting new customers
• Looks great on your CV
• A boost in morale for your team
The Smart Building awards (SBA) is a global event and a true celebration of the
industries excellence.
The aim is to deliver the most representative, inclusive and up to date awards
initiative in the AV/Install world and create a recognised brand and seal of
industry approval for years to come. The Smart Building awards are open to any
company involved in the AV / Install industry around the world, from manufacturers
whose products have made a difference, distributors that feel they should be
rewarded for the value and support they bring to the installer / integrator or
indeed system integrators / installers who believe their project should be
recognised for excellence.
The Smart Building Awards are trade-only awards, meaning consumers are not
permitted to enter any category. Each award will be judged fairly by an expert
panel based on the criteria set out for each category. The judges will individually
score each entry, meaning none of the members on the judging panel will know
the winner until it is announced on the evening of the event.
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EI Live! & Smart Building Awards are presented by All Things Media Ltd,
Suite 14, 6-8 Revenge Road, Lordswood, Kent ME5 8UD
Tel: +44 (0) 1634 673163 | Fax: +44 (0) 1634 673173
www.eiliveshow.com

I

www.smartbuildingawards.com

